TeamSnap Launches Next Generation
Registration System for Sports Teams
and Activities
BOULDER, Colo., May 14, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — TeamSnap today announced
the launch of its next generation registration system for sports clubs,
leagues and associations. Clubs and leagues can easily register players for
seasons, summer camps, skill sessions or just about any kind of event or
activity.
TeamSnap integrates the online registration process with player contact
management, team formation, and scheduling. Bringing player registration and
team management together lets TeamSnap customers avoid the pitfalls of
competing solutions that require re-keying of information and lots of
potential for administrative errors and headaches.
“TeamSnap’s new registration system is going to really change the way I
manage events and activities with our club,” said Antonio Montez, General
Manager at Hawks Select Basketball Club. “It will be invaluable to pull
email, phone and other contact data in from the TeamSnap registration forms
and use it to build the player profiles that we use across our club. It will
save me tons of time I’m spending today moving data from other tools into
TeamSnap.”
TeamSnap has taken its relentless focus on clean and easy design and applied
it to the new registration system. In doing so, TeamSnap has solved many of
the challenges that have frustrated players and parents using other online
registration systems. For example, TeamSnap makes it easy to register
multiple players without retyping the same information over and over.
Likewise, players and parents can start the registration process and return
to it later without losing any information. Focusing on these small details
makes the experience much more pleasant for players and parents and improves
loyalty to the league or club.
About TeamSnap:
TeamSnap is an award-winning web service for managing recreational and
competitive sports teams and groups. With a simple but powerful online
interface, TeamSnap makes it easy to keep track of Rosters, Schedules, Game
and Practice Attendance and Availability, Team Payments, Statistics and much
more. Comprehensive messaging functions keep everyone in touch, and with a
strong focus on usability and simplicity, TeamSnap is software that people
actually find fun to use.
With enthusiastic customers in 135 countries, and teams representing over 100
different sports and (non-sport groups), TeamSnap has quickly become one of
the fastest-growing team and group management solutions on the planet.
For more information visit TeamSnap at http://www.teamsnap.com .
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